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PATRON: Her Excellency, Professor Marie Bashir, AC, Governor of New South Wales 

PruiJent:, report 

I 
am sure that you will join with me, 
regardless of any individual views on the 
future of our Constitution, in mourning the 
death of the Queen Mother, Queen 

Elizabeth. She was undoubtedly unique in the 
history of the Commonwealth of Nations. 

We were also saddened by the recent death 
of a former Patron of the Fellowship, Sir Roden 
Cutler. He was the first of our Vice-Regal Patrons 
and during the presidency of Mrs Beryl Lewis he 
took a keen interest in the Fellowship. 

At the March meeting of your Executive the 
go ahead was given to member George Griffiths, 
FF John Palmer, to create a website on the 
Internet for the Fellowship. This may be viewed 
at www.geocities.com/fellowship of first fleeters. 
The website will be updated from time to time and 
we are indebted to George for his interest in the 
Fellowship. 

For some years Joan Cox has been filing 
our records at First Fleet House and has 
decided that this is the time to retire. We thank 
Joan, who is a very proud descendant of Henry 
Kable and Susannnah Holmes, for her help and 
abiding interest in the Fellowship over the 
years. 

Our updating the computer has been 
proceeding at a slower rate than we expected. By 
the new financial year all should be in readiness! ! 
Hopefully??J In 1988 the installation of computer 
equipment cost the Fellowship some $10,000, 
courtesy of a State Government Grant. This 
update will cost in the vicinity of some $4,000 
which, with the help of the Daytime Fellowship, 
and the temporary increase of fees last year, we 
will be able to meet. We are also indebted to a 
number of members who have donated to this 
cause. 

Two dates for your diary: 
• There will be a President's Welcome at First 

Fleet House on Sunday 19 May next. Both 
'old' and 'new' members are welcome from 

2.00pm. Please RSVP to FF House for 
catering purposes. It is a good opportunity to 
meet some members of the Executive and 
gain an insight into the running of your 
Fellowship. 

• On Friday 24 May and Saturday 25 May the 
Fellowship will man a table at the Society of 
Australian Genealogists for an Open Day for 
Genealogical Societies. Pamela Hempel has 
made all of the arrangements for these two 
days - a good opportunity, hopefully, to 
increase membership and show the flag. Ring 
First Fleet House for further details. 
The Executive also has a number of outings 

later in the year, one being a tour of The 
Museum of Sydney on the Site of First 
Government House, including the viewing of 
the models of the 11 ships of the First Fleet and 
a tour of the precincts of this important First 
Fleet site. We shall keep y ou informed. 

Our Annual Soup and Damper Day will be 
held at First Fleet House on 24 July next at 
11.00am. We hope to have an interesting guest 
speaker together with the delicious soups and 
damper both Bonney and Phyllis prepare. 
Numbers are limited to about 40, so book in 
early on 9360-3788. Cost will be $5.00. 

Our best wishes go out to recent Life Member, 
Syd Ballard from the Northern Rivers Chapter, 
on reaching the grand age of 101 years. 

Lorraine Prothero, FF John Cross, the author 
of two books held in our library on this First 
Fleeter, has passed to the Fellowship the index 
cards on all known descendants of John Cross 
and Mary Davison, convict, Second Fleet. This • 
is indeed a valuable acquisition to our records and 
I express gratitude to Lorraine on your behalf. 
Some information has an embargo of privacy 
which we will respect. It contains the names of 
some 4,100 descendants. 
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
FOR PERIOD 26 JULY 200 I TO 

I 6 FEBRUARY 2002 

We extend a warm welcome to new members 

JOHN GRIFFITHS: Mr Lawrence Arthur 
Pomeroy Troode. 

HENRY KABLE - SUSANNAH HOLMES: 
Mrs Frances Joan Laughton. 

joined during this period, 25 adults and nine MARTHA KENNEDY: Mrs Barbara Mary 
JUntors. Morton. 

THOMAS ACRES: Mrs Kathleen Mary NATHANIEL LUCAS OLIVIA 
Brosnan. GASCOIGNE: Mr Raymond Thomas Arthur, 

Mr Darren Andrew Arthur, Mr Gareth Jon 
JACOB BELLETT + PLUS JOHN Arthur, M Stephen John Murphy. 
HERBERT+ THOMAS KIDNEY+ JOSHUA 
PECK: Mrs Heather Joan Eleveld, Mrs Helen FREDERICK MEREDITH: Mr Carl Ashley 
Marie Monaghan. Purcell (jun). 

PATRICK BURN -ANN SMITH: Mr Maxwell JOHN REDMAN: Mrs Judith Isabel Jackson. 
John Hennessy (jun). 

BENJAMIN CUSLEY: Mrs Tania Fay 
Hartigan, Mrs Nerida Melville-Smith, Miss Rana 
Melville-Smith, Mr lain Kenneth Waddell-Smith, 
Miss Kathryn Ellen Waddell-Smith, Miss Anne 
Barbara Waddell-Smith (jun). 

PHI LIP DEVINE: Mr Thomas Phillip Devine. 

PHTLIP DIVINE+ WlLLIAM EGGLETON 
- MARY DICKENSON: Mr Geoffrey Arthur 
Carwardine. 

MATTHEW EVERINGHAM: Mrs Shirley Rae 
Robards, Mr Barry Neville Walmsley, Mr 
Edward Gordon Weber. 

ROBERT FORRESTER: Dr Noel Hodge. 

OYEZ ... OYEZ ... OYEZ 
URGENT! 

Our long-serving Treasurer is calling it a day! 
He has served us well for many years but 

he feels that the time has come to step down 
to let new blood take over. 

The Quest is On! 
Who among our many members of myriad 

skills will volunteer to be our revered 
Hon. Treasurer. 

Roy assures the successful nominee that he 
will stay for a period while the changeover 

takes place. 

Please write to the President 
First Fleet House, I OS Cathedral Street, 

Woolloomooloo 20 I I, with your offer to 
become Hon. Treasurer. 

WILLIAM ROBERTS: Mr Jonathon Mark 
Naughton (jun), Miss Kylie Elizabeth Naughton 
(jun). 

JOHN RYAN: Mr John Charles Doddemade. 

JOHN SMALL-MARY PARKER: Mr Bryce 
Trevor Hemmons (jun), Mr Corey Ronald 
Hemmons (jun), Miss Shannon Rose Hemmons 
(jun). 

JAMES SQUIRE: Dr Adrian Arthur Dunn. 

ROBERT WILLIAMS: Miss Evangeline Grace 
Lawton Butler (jun). 

JOSEPH WRIGHT: Mrs Vi.Ima Beryl Hurditch. 

DESCENDANTS OF 
THOMAS AKERS F.F. 

ATTENTION! 
Members of this First Fleet Family are advised 
that notification of entries for updating of the 

Family Tree closes on 
I June 2002. 

Contacts are: 
Miss A.Akers 

Box 484 PO Dee Why, NSW 2099 

Mr J.Walker 
Box 39 PO Leeton NSW 2705 

GJ 

Closing date for 
copy 

May/ ssue 
May 31 2002 

OFFICE HOURS 
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RE TRIP TO BELLINGER 
Sunday, 2 June to Friday, 8 June. 

Coach leaves Bay 4 at 8.00am 
Return about 5.00pm to Central. 



ILLIAM 1790-1872 

HARLES 
ENTWORTH 

B
orn on the way to Norfolk Island, the 
son of t he Assistant S urgeon c um 
S uperinte ndent of Police, Willia m 's 
early days were far removed from the 

family backgrou nd m England w here 
descendancy to the Stuart courtier Thomas, Earl 
of S tafford , was cla imed. 

It was not until he was six years of age tha t 
the y oung W Jliam came to live in Sydney and by 
the time he was 13, he was sen t off to E ngland 
to be educated . H e rema ined there until he was 
22. He returned to Sydney and for a while he was 
appointed Acting Provost Marshal. 

I t was about this t ime he teamed up with 
B laxla nd a nd Lawson and together they 
pioneered the crossing of the Blue M ountains . 
Unfortunately he contacted a lung infection w hich 
altered the course of his life. 

Following his return from the mountains the 
family sen t William to convalesce on a trip on the 
Sydney-buil t schooner C umberland, a nd it was 
during this trip he na rrowly missed death w hen 
attacked by savage natives in circums ta nces 
similar to those which brought about the untimely 
death of Captain Cook, RN. 

T he year 18 16 found Wi llia m Charles 
Wentworth back in E ng land as a student at 
Peterhouse College, Cambridge, and q ualifying 
as a Barrister-at-Law in London. l t was the strain 
of studying which again brought back the lung 
cond it ion as a result of w hich he was 

recommended to take a long 

"3,.:~acation in France. W hile in 
" Northern France as a tourist, 
.,,. • W illiam was admitted into 

:;f:: ~ the Rose Croix degree of 
~ _d Freemasonry by the 

·, ~ ( Provincial Chapter of Arras 
"t;. · under the G rand O rient of 

~ , France, within the 
~ 

1 
, Scottish Rite. 

., , I mmediate l y 
•·""·-~ · following his retu rn to 

CD 

Sydney in 1823 he was admitted to the Bar and 
within a year had joined forces with Wardell to 
publish the fi rst free newspaper in Australia. By 
1827 W illiam was established in his new home at 
Vaucluse and had been appointed a director of the 
reorganised Bank of New South Wales. After 
helping to create the Patriotic Association and 
leading the fight to have the M ili tary Assessors 
replaced by the civ ilia n jury system, h is first 
major defeat came when Governor Sir George 
G ipps d isallowed his claim to have p urchased 
the w hole of the South Island of New Zealand. 

W ith the last of the imperial convicts 
discharged, the Colony was making rapid strides 
to becoming an attractive home for free migrants 
a nd in 1849 Willia m headed a Select 
Parliamentary Committee to inquire into the best 
means of establishing an independent university. 
As much of the report was his own work, as was 
the subsequent bill, it was not surprising to learn 
that he was appointed to the original Senate a year 
later. H is e ldest son F itzwillia m became the 
university's first Gold Medallist. 

F rom the hig h level of excelle nce so far 
achieved W ill iam became the boldest advocate of 
constitut ional self-government, and it was he 
w ho was largely responsible for d rafting the bill 
and taking it to London and have the Westminster 
Parliament adopt it and see it given Royal assent 
w ith very minor changes. 

W illiam Charles Wentworth passed away on 
20 March 1872, in his 82ndyear, leaving behind 
h is wife Sarah and eigh t children. T he State 
funeral he was awarded was said a t the time to 
be the greatest event of its type ever held in 
Australia. 

William C harles Wentworth was the first 
A us tralian-born person to stride the 
international forum; a man held in high regard 
in the world of law, politics, education, justice, 
social reform; indeed, in the creation of the 
Australian way of life . 



from.t,.be t cnap ers 
South Coast Chapter 
President: Jean Mortimer (02) 4257 5575 
Vice President: Bob Harvey (02) 4256 0621 
Secretary: Pam Harvey (02) 4256 0621 

L-R Back: Peter, Betty, Terry, Joan, Pam G, Bol., 
Front: Jean, Pam JI 

The South Coast Chapter is now up and running. The area 
covers from Berry to Helensburgh. 

Bi-monthly meetings are held in a friendly atmosphere, at 
which a speaker gives a talk on a relevant topic. The meeting 
is followed by morning tea and fellowship. 

VENUE: The Old Court House 
Cliff Road 
Wollongong 

DAY: First Tuesday of February, April. June, August, 
October and December 

T IME: 1 0.00am to 12.00noon 

Interesting outings are held during the alternate months. 
One is planned for a Tuesday in June to tour Sydney Hospital. 
Sydney members are welcome to join us. For details contact 
Jean Mortimer at the above telephone number. 

The hospital dates from the arrival of the First Fleet and 
has strong links with some of the colony's earliest figures. 
The tour, which also includes Sydney Eye Hospital, reveals 
that Parliament House and the Mint are both former Sydney 
Hospital wings and that the hospital has a unique link with 
Miss Florence Nightingale. Lunch will be followed by a tour 
of the Mitchell Library. 

North West Chapter 
President: Warren White (02) 6760 3801 

Sue Hogan (02) 6768 0314 
Robert Duck 

Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
Editor: Annie Ware 

L-R Back: Warren White, A1111ie Wtzre 
Front: Sui' Ilogan, Roher! Duck 

The Chapter celebrated its first anniversary with a barbecue 
at Anzac Park on Saturday 6 April. Almost all members 
attended pl s six new face& of whom. three joined our Chapter 
that day. 

We conducted a short meeting where correspondence was 
attended to. It does appear that there is a decided interest in 
attending next year's Founders Day on Norfolk Island for a 
number of our members. Our new proposed tee shirts were 
presented. Orders were taken for these. 

We have produced a small pamphlet to be distributed to 
libraries and Information Centres and these were passed 
around for comment. All seems to be in order. 

A big thank you to Vivian Packer who hosted our February 
meeting. Vivian told us of her FF ancestor, Frederick Meredith, 
who arrived in Australia as steward to Captain John Marshall 
on the Scarhorough. His story appears on page 7. 

Our June meeting will be held at: 

VENUE: 

TIME: 

DAY: 

Inspection at Quirindi Museum 
11.00am then on to 94 Nowland Avenue 
Quirindi (home of Betty Offner) 
Saturday 1 June 

CTI 



Frederick Meredith arrived in Australia with the First Fleet 
in January 1788 at the age of twenty-three as steward to 
Captain John Marshall of the convict transport Scarborough. 
Although Frederick would presumably have been busy during 
the following weeks helping to unload the ship and may even 
have been present w hen Governor Phillip had the flag raised 
to mark the founding of the new Colony, there is no mention 
of M eredith in the official records until 23 February. On that 
day Frederick appeared before Magistrates charged w ith 
having given rum to a convict in exchange for w hat was called 
a 'squirrel' - doubtless a possum - one of the many new and 
strange animals of this Great South Land! This was in fact a 
very serious charge as Governor Phillip ha d expressly 
forbidden anyone to give liquor to the convicts for fear that 
t hey would get drunk and cause trouble - they often did. 

Frederick was found gutlty of the charge 
and sentenced to receive 100 lashes. 
However, it is clear from the 
records, and especially from the 
journa l kept by the Surgeon 
Arthur Bowes-Smyth, that 
the you ng man was 
only doing what 
Captain Marshall had 
told him to. Marshall was 
very upset (a bit late, some 
might think!) and, 
together with other 
gentlemen w ho 
apparently respected 
Meredith took up his ..-,.,, 
case with the Governor. 
Phillip must have been impressed by 
these representations as he reduced 
the sentence to 50 lashes. Nevertheless 
there is criticism of Phillip's apparent severity towards the 
marines and sailors in general; and it does look as though our 
a ncesto r was dealt with really rather harshly. Whether 
Frederick now felt that he would be better off be leaving the 
service of Captain Marshall (who'd blame him?) or w hether 
he d idn't want to leave the Colony at that stage, we don't know. 
But on 2nd M ay, just a few days before the Scarborough sailed 
from Syd·ney Cove bound for China and then England, 
Frederick signed on as a member of the crew of HMS Sti·iu..1 
with the duties of baker. lt is still possible to see the record 
made about this new recruit for the logbook of the Siriw is 
preserved in London. H e gave his birthplace as D enham. 

In their spare time some of the crew of the Siriu..1 were 
assigned to preparing a garden on what was later to be called 
Garden Isla nd. H ere Frederick Meredith left his mark for 
posterity by carving his initials on a rock where they can be 
seen to this day. 

As a member of the crew of the Si.rUM Frederick would have 
made a number of voyages to Norfolk Island and on one 
occasion after visiting the Cape of Good Hope circumnavigated 

the globe. After the Siriu,1 was wrecked on Norfolk Island on 
19th March 1790, Frederick and some others of the crew 
returned to Port Jackson on HMS Supply. 

On 9th May 1790 a daughter Charlotte was born to a 
convict girl, Mary Allen (Alle in), with Frederick Meredith 
named as the father, but in those days the infant mortality was 
high and the Little girl died just after her second birthday. 

In March 1791, Captain Hunter of the wrecked SiriuJ 
embarked for England on the Dutch ship Waak,1a11heyJ and the 
crew, including Meredith, accompanied him. Arriving in 
England in April 1792 and being paid off by the Navy, 
Frederick apparently decided his future lay in Botany Bay. In 
three months he was once again sailing for Australia, this 
time as a passenger on the store ship and convict transport 

Bellona, accompanied by a small group 
of free settlers. These were the first 

migrants to come to Australia of 
their own free will. They arrived in 
January 1793, five years almost to 
the day that Frederick M eredith 

had first set foot on these shores. 
The new settlers were given 

land grants near w hat is now 
Strathfield, although at that 

time for obvious reasons the 
locali ty was called Liberty 
Plains. Unfortunately, the 

land was unsuitable for 
farming and of the 
new settlers only one, 
Thomas Rose, was an 
experienced farmer. 
Soon they moved on. 
M eredith sold his 
grant to Rose and 

was given a second grant 
of 60 acres at Concord, where the Rhodes railway station is 
today. This venture also proved to be unsuccessful for him and 
although tradition has it that Frederick 'sold the land for a keg 
of rum' there is in fact no evidence for this. 

In 1809 Meredith was g ranted a further 12 0 acres a t 
Punchbowl, near the Salt Pa n Creek, and he farmed this a rea 
for some years. 

On 10th May 1793, Frederick had a second daughter, 
Amelia, to a convict girl, Anne Case, who had been transported 
to Australia on the Bellona. They must have got to know each 
other during the voyage. 

On 26th April of the following year another daughter was 
born this time to a convict lass named M ary Kirk. M ary also 
named Frederick M eredith as the father of her child Charlotte, 
w hen she had her baptised. Charlotte survived the difficult 
times and Lived until 5th March 1852, having spent a good 
number of her years at Port Macquarie. 

On Sunday 15th O ctober 1809, the Sydney Gazette 
published the following report: 

CD 



'On Tuesday last a number of natives assembled about the 
farm of Mr Bond at Georges River and behaved in a very 
outrageous manner. They manifested an inclination to 
p lunder but were prevented by the determination t hat 
was shown to resist them. T hey threw several spears one 
of which grazed the ear of Mr F Meredith w ho assisted in 
the defence of the place w hich it was at length found 
necessary to abandon. The Aboriginal or Koori warriors 
involved in t his affray were members of the Sydney tribes 
who put up resistance to the white occupation of their 
lands.' 
In September 1800 following reports of intended rebellion 

by the Iris h convicts, Governor Hunter issued an order 
commanding 'all c ivil officers and such housekeepers who 
are freemen, possessing property, and good characters in the 
town of Sy dney to assemble a nd from amongst these, fifty men 
were to be chosen as armed police under the command of the 
civtl officers'. Frederick Meredith was selected as one and 

------

SMITH 

T
here were 25 souls on the First F leet with the surname 
SMITH. The youngest, Edward or WJliam, was the son 
of a convict g irl, Hannah Smith. H e was born en route 

and died at Port J ackson in June 1788. 
There were two James Smiths also on the Fleet. One, a 

convict, on emancipation received a grant at Mulgrave Place, 
whilst the other J ames, would you believe, was the only 
paying passenger on the First Fleet. 

Arthur Phtllip was informed at Cape Town that there was 
a tourist in his charge. On the recommendation of several 
officers, Phtllip allowed James Smith to land at Sydney Cove, 
providing him with a tent, a piece of land for a garden requested 
that he superintend convicts at work. 

In 1789 S~ith was appointed Assistant Commissioner at 
R ose H ill. 

He proved a dead loss and a weight on the stores of the 
infant colo ny a nd was returned, bag and baggage to E ng land 
by the Gorgon in 1791. 

All t hat we are told that advancing age and infirmity led 
to his dismissal!! 

became a member of the Loyal Sydney Associa tion under the 
command of William Balmain. They were enrolled o n the 
condition that 'they are not to expect pay for the voluntary offer 
of their services'. The existence of this "militia force" was not 
continuous but it existed for varying periods over the next 10 
years. 

On 1st J a nuary 1811, Governor Macquarie formed a 
regular police force and among those appointed as Constable 
was Fred erick. He eventually became Constable and later 
the first Chief Constable at Liverpool. 

In 1811 Frederick Meredith married Sarah Mason who had 
come out to Australia on the Bellona in 1793 as a sixteen-year
old convict. They had two sons, Frederick a nd Wil liam, and 
four daughte rs, Sophia, E lizabeth, Ann a nd Eleano r. 

Frederick a nd Sa rah spent their final years liv ing at 
Bankstown, where father and son, Frederick, had each received 
grants. Sarah died on 30th July 1832 and Frederick on 23 June 
1836. They are buried together at Liverpool. 

JAMES SQUIRE 

James Squire was convicted of robbery and sentenced at 
Kingston on Thames to seven years transportation. He 
arrived on the Charlotte for a new beginning in life, leaving 

behind a wife and three children. On ema ncipation he was 
g ranted 30 acres at Kissing Point on the Parramatta River 
w here he opened an inn 'The Malting Shovel'. He experimented 
with hops and launched into an extremely profitable brewing 
business. H e increased his holdings to over 1000 acres from 
the r iver up towards Ryde village. On his death in 1822, 
besides leaving quite a large estate, he a lso left beh ind a 
n umber of children fro m various housekeepers. His will 
provided not only fo r these children but a lso for his deserted 
legal wife and child ren in E ng la nd!!. He befriended the 
Aborigine, Benelong, w ho was buried on his land at Putney. 

Squire was buried at the Sandhtl ls Cemetery, now the site 
of Sydney Central Railway Station, with a rather fine epitaph 
on his tombstone. This may be compared w ith another 
headstone still standing in St Johns Cemetery Parramatta 
which simply states ... 

'Ye w ho w ish to lie here, 
drink Squire's beer'!!! 
It is of inte rest to note that a grandson of James Squire, 

James Squire Farnell, became Premier of New South Wales 
in the 1880s. He must have hidden his ancestry extremely well 
from t he gentry of this state. 



 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
(co11ti1111ed from page 1) 

Lately we have been a bit light on for volunteers at First 
Fleet House. It would be a good idea to phone before visiting. 

In March we were pleased to host a visit from some 
members of the South Coast Chapter and I thank Bonney & 

Phyllis for helping out with the afternoon tea. 

Since the last issue of Founder., I have spoken to six service 
groups and one group made a date for January 2003! ! ! 

In Fellowship 
PETER 

Am I Really Me? 
I started out calmly, tracing my tree 
To find, if I could, the makings of me 
And all that I had was Great-grandfather's name 
Not knowing his wife's nor from whence they both came. 

I chased him across a long line of states 
And came up with pages and pages of dates 
When all put together, it made me forlorn 
Proved poor Great grandpa had never been born. 

One day I was sure the truth I had found 
Determined to turn this whole thing upside down 
I looked up the record of one Uncle John 
Then found the old man was younger than his son. 

But then when my hopes were growing quite dim 
I came across records that must have been him 
The facts I collected - they made me quite sad 
Dear old Great-grandfather was never a Dad. 

I think someone surely is pulling my leg 
I'm not at all sure I'm not hatched from an egg 
After hundreds of dollars I've spent on my tree 
I can't help but wonder if I'm really me. 

Author Unknown 
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